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U. S. OUT OF THEBACK FROM WASHINGTON j As Hiram Sees Hà 'Tmm

gaiiiiiiiKNOW ABOUT IT Toronto, March 13.—Louis Shankman, 
aged twenty, of Toronto, cranked his car 
last night without first throwing it out 
of gear, with the result that the car 
bounded forward and pinned him against 
a hydrant, causing his, death within a 
few minu’tes.

“Mrs. Hornbeam,” said 
the Times rep or t er,
“every time I come to 
the Settlement I winder 
why I ever moved to 
the city. Consiflet that 
crimson light on #h 
yonder, reflected £
the sunset cioudmi _
the wide stretch Jot open 
country, so suggestive of 
space and freedom” ■BoH

“We had a wonderful . MjgSa 
sunset last night,” said 
Mrs. Hornbeam. W was |HEI]
shinin’ right in, the [SHnA
winders when We, was 
eatin’ supper—.ah’ for 99HBA
half an hour thé sky 
over them hills was w
alive with color.” (CanadUn Press)

“And tliesc red wil- 90^^ jfew vork, March 13—Burleigh Grimes
"" -r -W of .h. N-

“You couldn’t match It in a millipery tionals, today was seeking an interview 
shop,” said Mrs. Hornbeam. ’ 1 with President Bbbetts before he agreed

“And the song of the brook,” said to attach bis signature to a 1922 con- 
the reporter. “Nothing like it in the tract. Bbbetts says he has made his
city. Even the March wind—when you final- proposition to him. Grimes said he
hear it at night and are safe and sung— | was considering an offer of $9,000 a year 
lulls you to sleep.” 1 for five years by a semi-pro club in

“It's great,” said Hiram, “to git up an’ Chicago, 
go out in the mornin’ now. The critters The Yankees are talking enthusiasti- 
in the bam, the hens—everything seems cauy today of the fine showing made yes- 
to know th’ spring’s here.” terday by Geo. Murray, who pitched for

“I know,” said the reporter. “Even in ftve ;nnings in a game with New. Orleans 
the city the pigeons and sparrows are pelicans and allowed only two hits and 
telling each other about it. But they ; was never in any danger of being scored
are cramped.” | on. Murray is from thé Rochester club

“Everybody’s cramped down there,” of the International League. The right 
said Hiram. “You’re even cramped fer hander was the star performer of the day 
candidates fer the city council—By and cj,ief factor in the’Yankees’ 8 to 6

victory. Babe Ruth got two hits out of 
five times up, but failed to clear the 
fence.

In San Antonio the Giants are also 
, boasting of a pitching find in spite of the 

:d i fact that they lost to the White Sox 
Ü yesterday 6 to 3. Claude Jonnard, last 
11 year’s strikeout .king of the Southern 
|| League with Little Rock, hurled three 
I brilliant innings and did not allow a hit 
|| , or a ran, and struck out two men.
B I Red Faber and John Russell, for the 
I White' Sox, were too fancy in their 
I 1 pitching stunts and. the Giant batters I could do nothing better than four hits
1 and a lone run in the eighth. Their be-
! lated rally in the ninth was choked off
I by Russell, after the Giants got after the
I Sox hurler for three hits and two runs.
1 Russell promptly stopped stumbling
|i| right there and retired Frank Frisch, en

tering as a pinch hitter, and Ralph Shln- 
ners, the home run hero of Saturday.

The Giants had to go into the game 
without the services of Frisch, who de- 
veloped a strain where his appendix used 
to be, and was not fit for duty in the 

■ field. -1

Another For Fisher Race.
„ .. .. Essex, Mass., March 13—A schooner,
For North Winnipeg, mover of the ■ yet unnamed, a probable contender for 

ply to the speech from the throne at the th/h<mor of tbe cLlenging for the At- 
opemng of parliament at Ottawa. lantlc fishermen’s trophÿ, won lfct year
ct tcmjict atutrttt A Tsjf*T by Bluenose of Canada, is nearing com-ST’ uf G. P R. Pletion at the shipyards of A. D. Storey.

WORK OF MEN & ^ I she is owned by Gloucester interests and 
Montreal, March 18.—In the annual jg from designs by T. F. McManus of 

report of the C. P. R. centre of the St. Boston. It Is expected that she will be 
John Ambulance Association forwarded iau„ched within ten days, 
on Saturday to Colonel Hodgetts, direc-1 -phe vessel, which is pronounced as 
tor of the Canadian St. John Ambulance “graceful as a yacht,” will be taken out 
Association, Ottawa, it is set out that, hy Captain Clayton Morrissey, in the 
prior to October last, 16,781 men had general fisheries.
taken first aid instructions and during Ottawa, March 13—The deciding game 
the year ended September 30, 1921, a Qf y,e jr H. L. championship is to be 
grand total of 17,309 employes of the C. played here tonight, .the locals against 
P. R. had been instructed and qualified gt patricks 0f Toronto. It is figured 
for this work on the system. In the tbat afi w[ll depend on the ice. If the 
year, forty-six classes on the C. P. R. gurface js hard locals think Ottawa can 
had been organised, including seven m heat out the,saints, but if the ice is 
New Brunswick and eighteen in Quebec gtipky they flgure that the heavier St. 
province. j pat$ will be able to hold the one goal

” _ lead they secured Saturday night on their
St. Boniface rire. ! own ice. Wither prospects are in favor

Winnipeg, March 13.—Several build- gf gt Patg although the rink manage- 
ings were threatened with destruction ment declares it can guarantee a fast 
in the city of St. Boniface early y ester- gjlee^ Qf ice. The winners will have the 
day when fire destroyed the Lamontagne ht to meet Vancouver for the Stanley 
block, erected a quarter of a century ç and the world’s championship for 
ago, with an estimated loss of $40,000. ^ «e»son. Betting looks about even. 
Five business firms and the occupants of ; Cleveland, Mar. 18—The second re- 
three Suites suffered losses. ! neWal of the Rainy Day Sweepstakes,

said to Ik the richest colt trot of the en
tire 1922 light harness racing season, will 
be staged at the North Randall track 

, here in- the week of August 7, in connec
tion with the Grand Circuit meeting, 

j Seventeen colts have been nominated for 
! the mile event, two In three heats, valued 
5 at $9J00. Under the terms of the race 

cftts were named prior to January 
1, an) each nominator posted $600, to' 
which the North Randall management 
has added $1,000, winner take all.
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Hftff ’ 5 Sfci*' 4» » - Allied Finance Ministers Sign 
Agreement.

Yankees and Giants Boast of 
Finds.Statement re Montagu's Pub- 

1 lication of Indian News.
:
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LEADERS LAKE 
OPPOSITE SIDES

id
American Claim of First Call 

on German Reparations is 
' Held in Reserve for Diplo

mats to Settle—How First 
Billion Will be Divided.

Grimes Had Not Signed with 
Brooklyn Up to Today— 
Another for the Fishing 
Schooner Race—Late Sport 
News.

Çhamberlain Expected to Re
ply Today to ex-Secretary’s 
Speech — India Not Much 
Exercised Over the Arrest 

v of Ghandi.
y

Baxter and McLachlan Ad
dress Miners.

A (Canadian Press Cable)
Paris, March 18—The allied finance 

ministers signed an agreement on Sat
urday afternoon for the distribution of 
the first billion gold marks of German 
reparations. The agreement disregards 
the United States claim of priority for its 
expenses in connection with the occupa
tion of the Rhineland so far as the ac
tual sharing of this money is concerned 
but recognises the claim by a Special 
clause which states that all the agree
ments are subjected to the United States 
rights as the various governments may 
establish thepi. The finance ministers 
also concluded that it was impossible for 
them to re-open the long and difficult 
deliberations which resulted in the pres
ent agreement so they could only reserve 
the United States right and leave the 
question for diplomacy. The agreement 
provides that the expenses of the armies 
of occupation after May, 1, 1921, shall 
be divided as follows:—

“One hundred and two million Belgian 
francs to Belgium, £2,000,000 to Great 
Britain and 460,000,000 French francs to 
France. The distribution of deliveries 
in kind by Germany in 1922 will be on 
the basis of 66 per cent, to France and 
86 per cent, to the other Allies.

The first billion marks paid in cash 
are to be distributed as follows, (leaving 
out of amount the American claim) five 
hundred million gold marks to Great 
Britain as partial reimbursement for the 
expenses of her armies of occupation up 
to May 1, 1921; 140,000,000 gold marks 
to France for the same purpose and the 
remainder to Belgium with the exception 
of 172,000,000 lire allotted to Italy.

t
(Canadian Press Cable)

London, March 13—Lord Curzon, the 
secretary for foreign affairs, was unaware 
that Edwin S. Montagu, as secretary for 
India, had authorized the publication of 
the Indian government’s recent telegram 
on the Moslem attitude toward Turkey 
until after Mr. Montagu had sent his 
message granting permission for the pub
lication, said a statement issued at the 
foreign office today on behalf of Lord 
Curzon, who is ill with neuritis at his 
country home.

Lord Curzon was not notified until it 
was too late to prevent publication, the 
statement added.

It was understood Austen Chamberlain 
the government leader, would reply in 
tlie House of Commons today to Mr. 

4" Montagu’s speech at Cambridge last Sat
urday in which the former secretary for 
India, whose resignation grew out of the 
publication of the telegram, scoffed at 
“the new creed of collective responsibil
ity of the cabinet,” which had been in
voked to bring about his resignation and 
furthermore declared Lord Curzon knew 
of the permission given to the publica
tion of the telegram in ample time to 
have prevented the actual publication.
The Premier.

V Former Supports New Wage 
Scale, Latter Vigorously 
Attacks It—Reference to a 
Probable Strike in^U. S.
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(Canadian Press.)

Sydney, N. S., March 13.—For the first 
time in the many years of their joint 
leadership of the miners of Nova Scotia, 
Robert Baxter and J. B. McLachlan 
yesterday appeared on a public platform 
at Glace Bay to espouse opposite sides 
in the discussion of the new Montreal 
wage scale upon which the 12,000 coal 
miners of the maritime provinces are to 
vote in referendum next Tuesday.

District President Baxter strongly 
supported the new scale, which calls for 
a minimum wage of $3 a day, while 
District Secretary McLachlan vigorous
ly attacked it, and urged the miners to 
hold out for better terms. There were 
1,700 coal miners jn the audience, and the 
best of order was maintained.

An unexpected feature was the ab
sence of any reference to the cases of the 
Dorchester penitetntiary on Saturday 
on charges in connection with the New 
Aberdeen riots of last January.

Mr. Baxter spoke first. He said he 
did not like the terms. Nobody did, but 
it was the best obtainable at the pres
ent time. He wanted the agreement 
adopted for the sake of industrial peace 
and to stabilize the position of District 
26, which, unless it has a wage contract 
in effect by April 1, may be called on to 
join the American miners, who, he said, 
were almost certain to strike on that 
date.

Mr. McLachlan said the vital point for 
consideration was the fact that.$3 a day 
was not sufficient support for a family. 
He quoted extensively from financial 
reports of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, the Dominion Coal Company 
and the Dominion Iron and Steel Co, 
and argued that, owing to the depression 
in the steel trade, an effort was being 
made to earn dividends from the minetf 
alone. “The miners should not have to 
carry the steel plants on their shoulders 
in addition to their other burdens,” he 
declared.
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:GREAT COAL ST\ *IKE IN U. S. CAN 
NOT BE AVERTED
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vention at least in the primaries of the situatiy-*** was prac ica y a

Government officials, according to tbie. vVew presented today on 
chiefly interested in aeei ng that a sufficient

whole.

London, March 18.—Asked by a rep
resentative of the Sketch at Criccith, 
where the premier Is on vacation, 
whether he would say anything in reply 
to the speech delivered on Saturday by 
Mr. Montagu, the former secretary for 
India, Lloyd George is quoted as having 
said: “If Mr. Montagu has anything 
he would like to say in the House of 
Commons when I return to London I 
shall be prepared to d$il with it.”

The correspondent adds that Lloyd 
George, obeying his physicians’ orders, 
remained in bed until noon Sunday, but 
later attended services in the chapel. 
The Arrest of Gandhi.

London, March 13—Press despatches 
•>m Madras, Bombay, Calcutta, and 

Lahore concur in declaring that there 
was very little excitement in India over 
the arrest of the non-co-operationist 
leader, Gandhi, which had long been ex
pected.
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high authority, now are 
supply of coal is maintained for the country as a '

MUST GEL TAXES 
IN OR RESIGN
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DR PRINCE'LEAVES 
THE SPECIE

DECLARES HE CAN 
REVIVE PERSONS 
APPARENTLY DEAD

/

Greek in Chicago Has Inven
tion He Calls the Pneumat- 
aphone.

Town Council of Inverness 
'Putting It Up to the Police 
Chief.

The Morning Post’s Madras cor
respondent reports that the Gandhists 
there organized a meeting and made /a 
confine of foreign made cloth, but the 
gathering was not large and the demon
stration caused no trouble.

A Calcutta despatch to the Times says 
the chief non-co-operationists in the 
Bengal provinces welcomed the acrest,be- 
cause, they say Gandhi will no longer be 
charged with escaping punishment while 
compelling others to suffer. A demon
stration in Bengal is declared to be un
likely.

Lahore advices to the Daily Telegraph 
report that Gandhi himself welcomed his 
arrest as bringing protection from his 
over-zealous disciples.

The Morning Post’s Calcutta /cor
respondent believes the trial will be held 
under the ordinary penal code and not 
under any special acts, almost all of 
which, owing to former Secretary Mon
tagu’s faith in conciliation have been re
moved from the statute books.

Bombay, March 13—An appeal to the 
public to remain calm, “as we shall show 
no regard for Gandhi either by observ
ing a hartal or going mad,” was issued 
yesterday by the congress committee. 
The committee requests that the natives 
refrain from invoking a hartal and main
tain “a peaceful cordial attitude toward 
nil.”

Said to Have Solved 1 Mystery 
Last Friday Nig tht, but 

Nothing Announced.
onChicago, March 18.—George Anston 

yesterday asserted that his invention, the 
“pneumataphone,” can revive apparent
ly dead persons within a seventy-two- 
hour period if they have “died” of pneu
monia, heart trouble or nervous exhaus
tion. He .aid jtatJI* invention, shaped ^ Psychical R ,
much like a bicycle pump has revived ^ hjs angwer to the ridd]e of ^ ,h » or
persons given up _ , * „ what was responsible for driving A Ie*-three days, and he has offer^ ^o aPpear ,d afid Ms fami, out thvir
before a scientific board to demonstrate m;ii_ a ,v. Init. Anston said he started to work on home at 3ket,
his invention in Greece twenty years ago zer° weather, tucked *” h‘® F jfouge

*. of mrf',0.
who unsuccessfully beseiged it ovei 
week end and with his assistants 
their impediments set out for Antlgo 
where he will entrain for Halifax.

As to whether or not anything hap$
Seek Action Against Those ed last night when the psychic inve stl- 

„T1 „. i . j t> «■ gâter was the sole occupant of the M •*"
Who Circulated a Keport Donald homestead, must be added to rnhe
Arroincf thp PrmuPSS mysteries with which Dr. Prince pi
Against tne -rnncess. ceeded to complicate the main myst^ V

when, following his expériences of Pi
, , _An«nv/iimr t/b a day night, he forbade any of his parti vLond"n’ Ma”h n^h^Tekeraph from to leave the house and announced tha

zollerns’ affairs to begin proceedings THE WIRELESS, \t* h»o»a'. ( jlrnfinr
London, March 13—The Bombay cor- against the diseminators of a story pub- SAYS E. J. O’BRIEN. , X \ Ml II I if I

respondent of the Exchange Telegraph hshed in England and the U. S. that the . Rog. March 18_Edward J. O’Brien V ‘»LI Ull I
Co. says that generally Secretary Mon- prinCess has confessed to misconduct, ^ auth declared today thnt lx ---------------
taku’s resignation eclipses interest in wRh the Baron Plettenburg. | .? , t f Antiironish was the pro- II , --------
Gandhi’s arrest. The moderates take a j Eitel and his wife say the story is ah- e $ eWtrical energy After a '• 1 inutd by auth-
gloomy view and await with anxiety an-;golutely u„true They admit that the ^,,.5 investigation in th^ Nova Scotia 1 ority ,.j tk, Df
nouncement of his successor. princess testified about a month ago at . . , \ lecturing at St ' partmtnt of JUa- Championships In Halifax.

The news of Gandhi’s arrest, says the the ftrgt hearing in the divorce case ™“nrry, wncrc c s -Mj rine and Fùkérit». „ ... v = 97
correspondent, has been received quietly hrniurht bv the Baroness Plettenberg, Francls Xavier C g fVl. I f jR, F St up art. Ni* S’’ * rChiV3j ch 2

Utr dll dkora cue. In fcTO •■= ^ÜToîL hom^ol Mn MtoDontid. I S| -nop.I.-A Uoo& “ fcw pra.ro f’ I21, ias ,nd 111, .nlddl-

London Times from Lucknow, dated . , these powerful- radio currents if they an . northern Alberta and Montreal, March 13—The Montreal England, that the C. G. M. M.
Saturday, reports the first fatalities aris- John Betts, of Fa.ryille a longshore- wish to avoid the ghostlike incidents If sn * < .has; fallen m School Swimming Association’s record of ! steaI^er c=nadian Raider was mistaken
lug from the troubles in the agriculture man working at No 14 shed West Side, not> the house may be burned down when ba ri ^ch®"8" J len fine ^ 107 for ™ yards ,or boys, establish- ( f floating iCeburg by some of the ves-
fljftricts in the United Provinces. These was taken to the General Public Hos- the atmospheric conditions are just right, th V weather, has been fine. ed by Geo. Vernot, was broken Satur- I sek which 'Lassed her in mid-Atlantic,
occurred in the Hardoi district, where pita] this morning suffering from a afi they apparently were when the fires forecasts:- day by Victor Clarholm, who swam the according to a despatch from Hull, print-
two rioters were killed and others were severe shaking up and bruises, the resu were set around the barn. s * distance in 1.04. ___________ ed jn a London, Eng., paper, a copy of
wounded. In addition a sub-inspector of an accident. The braiding of the tails of the Mats . _ Moderate winds -fine to- t A'ic which has been received here.

wounded when the police fired on a | ----- oVTx'hARRTS i Donald cows which hax been considered -?B Tuesday gradually’ becoming NOT WILLING TO The Raider took a cargo of wheat fromLLOYD HARRIS. another of the manifestations of the un- Id and Tuesday, grauuany Becoming rTvr; TTp oiTRCmv St.John. Soon after leaving she encoun-
seen influence, was done by Mary Ellen, n td . North Shore—Fair today I GIVll Ur oUBolL) Y teréd a gale which continued for several

Tuesday’ kradually “g i . FOR Resources
0fHarBoldWhidden, a reporter who had D to»msettl3£ P«P""d’ to relinquish the federal sub- rapid°iy "fr ok ^ntU the^vraseT wm in
experiences of his own when he went to and ™err^nn'g increasing ' southerly sidy 88 8 1u„id Pro <Tuo Jor he.’i, natfural crusted with ice a foot thick. Even the
investigate those of the MacDonald farm- pnob W ra,n> m g X y resources and an accounting will not be t of the funnel had its coating,
ly, continued Mr. O’Brien was "com- wind s . 13-Temperatures - satisfactory unless the province is to re- j Cabln doors were burst open and the
pletely carried away by his enthusiasm To. *>nto> Marcn mperatures. ce,ve credlt for all resourced which have ! steam j in exposed positions burst,
and really believed a ghost slapped him. Highest during been aleniated, according to Premier W. 1 The crew found it impossible to go for-
Rut Whidden slapped his own face when Yesterday nhrht M- Martin. | ward or aft and Captain Davies and the
he, suddenly walked in a temperature of Stat ,8a "„ eB^.rday’n*ght’ Mr. Martin has returned from Ottawa, offic„s being on<te on the bridge could
25 below zero and his numbed arm be- Prince Rupert • • 00 where he took up the question of the re- not leave it
came suddenly suffused with gpod warm Victorit > ..................   XL establishment of the Canada Wheat In the ear]y stages of the gale the
blood.” was O’Brien’s explanation. Kamlqgp f* ............. ™ Hoard and the construction of branch . f the wind was so great that the

“Take the map, trace the line, apply Canary ...............20 « 20 railway lines with the federal authorities.
scientific knowledge of wireless op- Edquont On ............. ”u

Inverness, N. S., March 13. — The CIRIH D A MC LmD resignation of the chief of police of In-
I Hill | I ti 111) f I III verness will be asked for unless he puts
* Il IV I LI 11 1U 1 “11 into operation the machinery for collec-

nn/n| T III Pilier tZ&SZZZià'Z-üïZZS.til III II I 111 llllirr Payment to the school teachers of the
I1L 1 VL I 111 VIIILI town was recently two months behind

CITY OFPORTUGAL AiSlfT™'^

■

WalterHalifax, N. S., March 18—Dr.
F. Prince, investigating officer « > *^be

jnen 
r the 

And 
nlsh

EITEL AND WIFE
DENY THE STORY THIRD TRIALLisbon, March 13—Plans for an upris

ing, together with an amount of Ameri
can explosives, have been discovered in 
raids by government agents at the head
quarters of the workmen’s syndicates. 
As a consequence the syndicates h<ive 
been closed and drastic steps are being 
taken to preserve order. About one hun- 

i dred notorious agitators have been ar
rested.

leitt-

Both Prosecution and Defence 
Promise to Produce New 
Evidence. *t Phelix and

Pherdlnsnd

San Francisco, March 13—Roscoe Ar- 
buckle, film comedian, today for the third 
time faced tnal on a charge of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of Miss Virginia Rappe, a film actress, 
who died after a party in Arbuckle’s 
suite at the Hotel St. Francis, on Labor 
Day last year.

Arbuckle arrived yesterday from Ixis 
Angeles and spent most of the day in 
conference with his counsel. Evidence 
not offered at either of the preceding 
trials is promised by both defense and 
prosecution. The jury in the first trial 
voted ten to two for acquittal, while the 
count was reversed at the second trial, 
being ten to two for conviction.

Perjury charges voted by the grand 
jury against Mrs. Minnie Neighbors and 
Mrs. Florence Bates as the result of de
fense testimony they offered at the first 
Arbuckle hearings are expected to be 
considered by the grand jury tonight. 
Return of the indictments was held up 
until the grand jurors could .question Aie 
women. •

SHIP FROM HERE 
WAS MISTAKEN 

FOR AN ICEBURG

Concerned Over Montagu,

the

Canadian Raider, Bound for 
Hull, Encrusted in Ice a 
Foot Thick—Doors Burst 
and Pipes Break in Below 
Zero Gale.

was :
mob.

The police officials were investigating 
an alleged outrage against a local land
lord when rioter: attacked them and also 
burned the landlord’s house.

Agra, British India, March 13—Re
address of welcome on his

REVOLUTIONI

IN HAplying to an 
arrival here on Friday, the Earl of Read
ing, viceroy of India, referred to the deep 

of his personal loss through the 
resignation of Edwin S. Montagu as sec
retary for India. The resignation had 
completely surprised him, the viceroy 
continued. Whatever the criticisms that 
bad passed here or in England, Mr. Mon
tagu’s devotion to India’s cause could not 
be doubted. ...

During his term as the viceroy, he said, 
he had been in constant and initimate 
connection with Mr. Montagu and re- 

of differences between them and 
the home government and the

sense

Capital Occupied; Members of 
Government Make, Their 
Escape.unable to make headway, and

FELL 125 FEET TO ......
_ .mrc i------------- - ------------- London, March 13.—Revolutionaries
DEATH IN MINE HORSE, GOAT AND HENS commanded by Zugliedl and Ilsudduzk

Timmins, Ont, March 13. — Mike DIE IN MONTREAL FIRE have occupied Tirana, capital of Al-

1^1lyhkUnkdaoyn0Fr8idtyUSwhenn T,“ fell Montreal, March 13-^.x families were Trièg-ph Company from Rome.Tt 
196 feet down a shaft in the McIntyre driven from their homes here early yes-f that the members of the government 
rnine where he was employed terday. morning by a fire which destroy- f made their escape from Tirana and es-

A coroner’s jury returned a verdict of ed a three storey brick building at 609- , tablished themselves at Elbassana, six-
death due to neglect In violation of min- 619 Joliette street. A horse, two g»ts | ty-four miles southeast of Scutari,
ine rules, the evidence showing that and some liens were burned to death in a
Hadenehuck had evidently left both stable adjoining the building. Two of dared to be dire-t-d urainst Ahmed
doors in the shaft wide open. the families had a narrow escape. Zasrooli.

was
vour
eration: study the curious effects of elec- Prin ce
trical currents in fires on ships and on Winldp1 F ........
land and you have the solution of the Whitt s »

charged against the ghost of Anti- Sault S te. Marie
Toroit to»- ...........

i m ..........

40 16Albert .. •
44 28
40 82iver .. •orts

„e tween
Indian government regarding the policy 
to be pursued concerning non-co- 
operationist leaders of the ^non-co- 
operation movement were absolutely | 
without ground. t , „ !

The Imperial government fully ap- ! ( Wants Potato Market

çs»5 EsSSEFB ssa/ass wa 1 sss, x

i 42 82fires
gonish,” was Mr. O’Brien’s summary.

He predicted that Dr. Prince would Kingst 
fail to find any other causes of the phe- Ottawi

; Montra ** .............
j Quebec .•••••”•'• 
St. Join X, N. B. ..

44 32
40 26
« i 22
36 26noma. 36 16
88 20
38 24 The revolutionary movement is de-28 13
60 32
60 86
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